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lJearbook and Director~
of

Subiaco College and
Academ1=1
Subiaco, Arkansas
Beautifully situated in the Ouachita mounVery healthful location within
am ranges.
\·iew of and easy access to the famed '·Ozarks"
( just across the Arkansas River from Subiaco
and about 15 miles to the north). Within hiking
distance of Cove Lake (splendid fishing and
boa ting grounds ) , close to ML Magazine ( highest point between the Rockies and the Alleghanies) and other places of interest in the Government Reservation of the Ouachitas.
Forty-eight miles east of Fort Smith, Arkansas, ("Gateway to the Ozarks"'), 112 miles
n rthwest of Little Rock, the State Capital.
CATALOGUE MATTER OF 1942 -1943
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Boarding School for Boqs and 1Joung ffien
~rades Seven and Upward

Board of Trustees
RT. REV. PAUL M. NAHLEN
President

O.S.B., M.A.

VERY REV. IGNATIUS BODMAYR

O.S.B., A.M.

VERY REV. BERNARD ZELL

O.S.B., A.M.

REV. ANTHONY SCHROEDER

O.S.B., A.M.

REV. LOUIS DEUSTER

O.S.B., A.M.
Secretary

• • .. • *

Officer s of Administration

The Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, 0. S. B. , M.A.
President of Subiaco College and Academy

O.S.B., M.A.
RT. REV. PAUL M. NAHLEN
President
O.S.B., A.M.
VERY REV. IGNATIUS BODMAYR
Spiritual Director and S,udent Counsellor
O.S.B., A.M.
REV. LOUIS DEUSTER
Rector
O.S.B. . A.M .. B. Sc.
REV. CLEMENT SCHMIDT
Director or Studies
O.S.B., A.M.
REV. RAYMOND WEWERS
Secretary and Treasurer; Assistant Prefect
O.S.B .. A.B.
REV. CHRISTOPHER PALADINO
Prefect of Discipline
O.S.B .. A.M.
REV. NORBERT GRUMMER
Director of Scholastics
O.S.B., A.B.
REV. LAMBERT ECKELHOFF
Assis,ant Prefect
O.S.B., A.B.
RI:Y. FINTAN OLDHAM
Director of Athletics
A.B.
MR. REYNOLD MA US
Co::ich and Director of Physic::i l Education
Paris
D_. John Smith
School Physician
0.S.B.
Broth r Anselm Arth
Infirmarian
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Director-q
Mail should be addressed: Subiaco College, Subiaco. Arkansas;
or, Subiaco Academy, Subiaco, Arkansas, as the case may require.

Correspondence on financial matters should be invaribly addressed to: The Reverend Treasurer.
Official (except financial)
The Rev. Director.

matters should be addressed to:

Matters pertaining to leave of absence and other discipline
should be addressed to: The Prefect of Discipline.
TELEGRAMS:

Nearest Western Union office is at Paris, Arkansas. five miles
west. Example of telegram address: William Gregory. Subiaco
College, Paris, Arkansas.
IIEMITTANCES:
Remittances are uniformly paid in advance. They hould be
addressed to: The Reverend Treasurer, Subiaco College, Subiaco. Ark.
TELEPHONE CALLS:
Calls to students or faculty members by telephone should, except in serious emergencies, be made before 9:00 p. m. if they are
night calls. Calls made later are a burden on recipient and .taff alike.

O rde r of the D a1:1
5:45 a.m. ---···-------------·--·--- _

________________ Rising. Study
6:10 a.m. ___ _______ . _
__________________ . Calisthenics
6:30 a.m., for Catholic Students ____________ _ ___ . Chapel
7 :00 a.m. __ . ___ . ____ .
... _____________________ Breakfast
8:00 a.m. _______________________________ ... ______ __ _ _ _ Study or Class
11:00 a.m. .. ··--·-··· ···--··- _____
_ _ _ _ Recreation
11:10 a.m. ...... _____ ___
Military Drill or Gym
12:00 Noon -----···-··---- _____
___ Dinner, Recreation
1:00 p.m. ___ . ________ .. __
______________ Assembly
1 :15 p.m. __________ ... ___ _
___ ________ __ __ _ Classes
2:45 p.m. __________ ________ ____ ____ _ ______________ Recreation
4:00 p.m. --····---····--·····-····--·- ___ .
. _____ __________ ___ _ Study
5·30 p.m. __ ---------------------------·--- Evening meal, Recreation
7:00 p.m . . -------·····---·-·------ _______ _
___ _ ____ _ _ _ . Study
8:30 p.m. _ ·-·--· _______________________ Night prayer. Retiring

• • • • •

. . . . .

Calendar 1943,..1944

Sunda1:1 O rde r

1944
.January 6
________ Christmas Recess Ends
February 22
____
_____________ Washington's Birthday
Wednesday at 11 :00 a.m. of Holy Week ____ __ __ _ Easter Recess Begins
Tuesday at 8:00 a.m. after Easter __ _______
Easter Recess Ends
To be Selected _
__ _ __________ __
Prefect's Day
To be Selected .
Bishop"s Day
To be Set by Faculty Action
_ ___ _ __ __ _
Commencement

6:00 a.m. ----···········-······-·---· __ .. _ ··---·-··---·------·---------·-·-- Rising
6:30 a.m. --·---------------------------------------------------- Chapel
7:15 a.m . ..... ···-----·--·····--··--··-······--· ___________________ Breakfast
10:00 a.m. __________ ... _ __
_ __ Letter Writing, Study
12:00 Noon ____________________ _
Dinner ,Recreation
____ Assembly
4:30 p.m. _···--··-·-·--5:30 p.m. ___________ _
Evening meal, Recreation
7:00 p.m.
Meeting of Religious Clubs
__ _____ _____ Benediction
7:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
Night Prayer, Retiring

N. B .-State and National Holidays are fittingly observed with
Class Programs, special study schedules, etc., by the various classes.
Church Festivals are observed as days of light study and recreation,
students being expected to use such days for theme writing, memorizing, and other light exercises.

N.B.-The Evening order is wholesomely interrupted a night
or two per week on the average for games, auditorium programs,
trips to the city, and the like. Healthful changes of the class order
are found in occasional days of recreation, as indicated elsewhere.
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1943
September 7
Students Arrive
September 8 __________ ·-··
Registration
To be Selected ____ _ _______ .. __ ...
President's Day
_________ .. ____ _ Thanksgiving Day
November 25 ...
December 23
Christmas Recess Begins

qhe Subiaco Student
Subiaco strives unremittingly to elevate every student nrolled
jn the institution by holding up to his serious daily consideration
ideals of both gentlemanly conduct and of scholarship. F oremost
2mong these are the following:
1.

A true devotion to his God, to his Country, to his h om e.

2. A reasonable amount of devotion to the school of his choice.
A student in whom no school spirit can be implanted is unlikely to
prove a desirable member, as an adult, of any civilized community.

3. Ingrained habits of a gentleman. Foremost among these are
an intelligent consideration for the feelings and convictions of others.
Cardinal Newman's great dictum is the ideal in this regard : "It is
almost a definition of a gentleman to say that he is one who never
jnflicts pain . . . he is never mean or little in his disputes, never tak es
unfair advantage, never mistakes personalities or sharp sayings for
arguments, or insinuates evil which he dare not ay out."
4. Faithful and constant labor towards improvement of study
habits and towards formation of good character. This, r egardless of
whether the student has little, much, or abundant talent. Subiaco,
1hough a lover of good talen t and a faithful developer of every student's native abilities, yet correctly and consistently stresses character above talent. Thoroughgoing "godless" education has develop ed
quite a few brilliant criminals. But only good-never the slightest
harm-has been done for society at large by the developm ent of
fin e character in young people. Moreover. everybody is capable of
c haracter development, regardless of what other abilities h e may or
may not have. Subiaco finds that a student of very ordinary tal en t
can become a very credi table member of th e student body provided
he has the background of good character formation. Acad em y students are r egularly dismissed ·for flagrant lack of a pplication ,
when this cannot be corrected, and for bad character trai ts which
a re obviously detrimental to the student body at large.
5. The seeking on the part of the student of a reasonabl e harmony with his school environment as a pre paration for good citizens hip amid th e larger group in which h e will move as an adult. Subiaco is not interes ted in any student who habitually scoffs at the
id ea of true patriotism, rn eers at the ideals of teamwork and cooperation, and selfishly refuses to take an inter est in th e affairs of his
fellow students. Unusual or h eroic goodwill is not r equired. since this
is the gift of the few. But ordinary goodwill and cooperatio,1 are
d istinctly expected of every student.
This frank statement of aims is sufficient, it is hoped , to enable
a ny student to know whether or not Subi aco is th e school of his
ideals. If so, he will soon find himself at hom e among kindred spirits
at this institution . Subiaco offers to a very high degree participation
in those " imponderables" having to do with manly aspirations for
i::elf-betterment, whereby school differs from school in ascending
d grees.
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Program of Studies
Su biaco Academ y recognizes the principle that an institution of
learn ing is justly expected to produce results among t he students
e ntrusted to its charge. The academy does n ot have the pick of student material, but receives a large proportion of students from many
states who are enrolled in this board ing school precisely because
they have not been succeeding well in local surroundings. This fact
is a compliment to a good boarding school and a tacit recognition
of its power to train thoroughly. A student possessing genuine "calent
thus sent to us will within a few months improve wonderfully, ometimes even unbelievably. Only in case of a student who deliberately
sets his mind against studying will failure to improve be recorded.
A student of small talent will naturally improve more slowly than
one of good talent; but in his case also there will be unmistakable
evidence of gain if he does not deliberately refuse to place himself
under the influences of his teachers and faculty guides.
Subiaco Academy does every thing within its power to promote
good scholarship among its students. and particularly among its more
able students. Some of ihe means to that end are frequent lectures
of a formal nature on the advantages of using opportunities available
here; informal reminders ecJch day; the inspiration and example of
teachers who for the mos, part are mature students with a r ecord
of from a dozen to any number of years devoted to their specialties;
small prizes given to winners in contests in various classes; formal
presenta-..ion of gold medals each year at commencement to winners
in the various departments and in the more important branches
taught; the sending of Subiaco studems each year to the state university meet, where they contend with thousands of other students
from all over Arkansas; and numberless other devices having to do
with good teaching as based on ;.he psychology of the modern
American Boy.
It can . in a word, be most truthfully said that Subiaco Academy
1s earnestly striving to do hs part in the ever-changing work of
traini ng both the average and the exceptional young American to
good citizenship. This training, of course, comemplates not merely
the mind. but the heart and the soul and body as well.
The training is successful, according to actual records, in m o re
than 90 per cem of all cases.
RATE HIGH IN STATE EXAMINATIONS
Su biaco students finished well in the forefront in most sunj ects
in which they competed at the University of Arkansas state high
school literary meet on April 4-5, 19-il." Besides "placing" three
students in the 1-2-3 division for which honor certificates are issued
to the school, Subiaco Academy had the satisfaction of seeing seYen
of eight students competing m academic subjects finish between
fir t and ninth places in state-wide competition. In other word , only
one of all competing Subiaco tudents failed to finish within the
firs, ten positions. Between 3,000 and 4,000 students annually compete in this meet, and the compei.ition is the keenest available.
Students winning honor certificates for their school are ,he following: Walter Blaize, first in chemistry; Joseph Kurz, econd in
physics: William Clancy, third ir• piano, Class '·A." A similar rating
was achieved at the previous meet.
'' The University Meet was not held since, owing to war
conditions.
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COLLEGE WORK
While the college department offers majors and minors t_owar::l
degrees in theology and philosophy. the classics, history, socwlogy.
pedagogy, and also offers two-year commerce and sc1en_ces. courses
in college (but without standardized credit), yet the mst1t~t1on does
not at presem solicit students for college work. The roster m college
enrollment is each year filled in advance of the openmg of the term.
Awaiting rebuilding of space lest by fire_ in 1927, the officers arc
confining work offered m college to candidates _for the Pnes:h~od_
Exceptions are made by special arrangement with the Direc.or ot
Studies. A very fine two year course can be arranged for. _Stud<;nts
entering it are satisfactorily preparer:!. College students are mel1g1bl:
for the varsity athlecic teams. as the school sponsors mterschoo,
contests only in the academy department.

EXAMINATION AND PUBLICATION OF GRADES OR MARKS
Examinations are held every six weeks and publication of grade.,
or marks is made followir.g the examinations. Results of the ix
weeks of work are mailed to parents or guardians on prin;.ed forms.
Teachers hold the examination during a class period or periods. Th~
dates for turning in results 0£ six-weeks daily recitation and tests
are announced by bulletins pos·.ed in the customary place by the
Director of Studies. Faculty conferences following examination
are similarly announced.
I[•

Iii

Requirem ents for (iraduatio n
1. The settlement of all indebtedness lo the school. M'ly 15
is ·,he final date for settlement if the candidate is to be Ji led among
the graduates on Commencement Day.

2.

Four credits in E.iglish. Sixteen credits in all.

3.

A credit in American History.

4. When Bookkeeping is taken with a view to graduation from
the Commercial Course, it must be pursued for two years. But a
student may take one year of a commercial subject that come.;;
under the general heading of mathematics or the social group as
commonly classified, and may receive credit for such work towards
gradua·,ion from the General Course.
5. For the ·usual two-year language requirem nt, science or
other subjects fitting the course may be substituted. However, any
language once begun must be pursued during two terms if any
credit whatsoever is to be received for it towards graduation.
6. Other requirements as may be listed elsewhere, with ample
and fair notice.
(8)

RT. REV. PAUL M: NAHLEN
O.S.B.. M.A.
President
\"ERY REV. IGNATIUS BODMAYR
O.S.B .. A.M.
Religion; L1wrgy: Pa toral
VERY REV. BERNARD ZELL
O.S.B .. A.MScripture
REV. JUSTIN WEWER
O.S.B., A..M..
Architecture: Church Hi tory; Canon Law
REV. CHARLES POGGEMAN
O.S.B.T A.M.
Librarian
REV. BONAVENTURE MAECHLER
O.S.B .. A.M.
Theology; Exegesis; Greek
REV. LOUIS DEUSTER
O.S.B._ A.M.
Latin; Engli h: Spanish
REV. BEDE MITCHEL
O.S.B. A.M.
Instructor of Clerics; Theology; Philosophy
REV. ANTHONY SCHROEDER
O.S.B .. A.M.
Abbey Treasurer
REV. RAYMOND WEWERS
O.S.B .. A.M.
German: Priming: Typewriting
REV. AMBROSE BRANZ
O.S.B .. A.M.
English; Latin; History
REV. CLEMENT SCHMIDT
O.S.B .. A.M., B. Sc.
Science; Aeronautics: Physiology
REV. GEORGE STRASSNER
O.S.B .. A.M.
La·dn; Homiletics: English; Elocution
REV. DAMIAN WEWERS
O.S.B .. A.M.
Religion; Mechanical Drawing; Engli h
REV. NORBERT GRUMMER
O.S.B .. A.M.
Mathematics; Geography
REV. CHRISTOPHER PALADINO
O.S.B .. A.B.
Mathematics
REV. CLETUS POST
O.S.B., A.B.
Latin: Religion: Hi tory Shorthand
REV. MICHAEL LENSING
O.S.B .. A.B.
Commercial Law: Religion: Social Science
REV. PATRICK HANNON
O.S.B .. A.B.
Printing: History
REV. FINTAN OLDHAM
O.S.B .. A.B.
Biology
REV. LAMBERT ECKELHOFF
O.S.B .. A.B.
Mechanics: Music: Band
REV. PAUL HOEDEBECK
O.S.B., A.B.
English
REV. ANDREW WEWER
O.S.B.. A.B.
Mathematics
REV. FRATER ROBERT LAZZARI
O.S.B., A.B.
Mathematics
FRATER EDMUND CLANCY
O.S.B.
Piano
DR. STANISLAUS H. SAUVE
Philosophy Dept.
Education; Spanish ; French
MR. R. P. MAUS
_
A.B.
Commercial Subjects: Physical Education
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Schedules of StudtJ
Th e following chief subjects are offered for standard credit. A
general course with a wide choice of studies may be arranged b y
c onsultation with the Director of Studies. N ew subjects are introduced wh en ever a suffici ent number of stud ents apply for
them. The schedules are subj e ct to change within th e term if
c ircumstances warrant.
CLASSICAL COURSE
SECOND YEAR
Credit
Credit
Latin I ------------------------------------- 1
Latin II -··-····-------··· ----·-1
English I ------·--------------·--------- 1
English II ·------··--····· ·--·-·-- . 1
History I _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1
History II -·---·······-·--------------··· 1
Algebra I ----------·-·-·-·--------- 1
Plane G eome try __________________ _ 1
R e ligion I (addit.) ·-·-····-··---- ½
Religion II (addit.) .. ·------ _ 112
THIRD YEAR
FOURTH YEAR
L a tin III ------------·------··-· ___ ___ 1
L a tin IV ---· ·-·- ____ -------· __ _
1
English III -------·-·--------------··- 1
English IV ____________ -·--·· _
I
Algebra II ····----·--···· ___________ -· 1
Biology I
1
Greek I ···-···-···-----·---------- ___ 1
Greek II
1
M od ern Language I
1
Mod e rn L a ngu a ge II
1
R eligio n III (addit. ) ··--·· ____ ½
Religi on IV (addit. )
SCIENCE COURSE
FIRST YEAR
SECOND YEAR
Credit
Credit
Gen er a l Science (o r Sub' t ) 1
Biology (or s u b't)
I
En glish II _____ _
Engl ish I
------·--··- _____ 1
I
Histor y I --··----- _ ···--·- ______ 1
Hi stor y II
1
Algebr a I _____ __ _________________ 1
Plane G eom et ry
R eligion I (addit. ) ··- ____ ... ½
Reli g ion II (add it. )
THIRD YEAR
FOURTH YEAR
Chemi stry or Physics
1
Physics or Ch emistry
En glish IV
En glish III . -··---·· -----·--··---- 1
Mod e rn L anguage (opt. )
A lge bra II ... __ __ _---···------- 1
Histor y, Am eric a n _________ __ 1
Sol. Geo. and Trig.
M od ern L an g uage (op t.) .... 1
R elig ion IV (add it.)
1
Rel ig ion III (a ddit.) _____ -···· ,2
COMMERCIAL COURSE
FIRST YEAR
SECOND YEAR
Credit
Credit
Scie nce or L a ngu age . .... ... 1
Science or L angu age
I
En glish I __ ___ _ __ _
1
E nglish II
__ ·····- __
I
Histor y II
I
Algeb r a I ______ ···············-··-·. 1
Pla ne Geo m etry _______ ·- _
His tory I _
··-····-· __________ 1
1
1
R eligion (addit. )
R eligion I (addit. ) -·--·------··· h
THIRD YEAR
FOURTH YEAR
Bookkeepin g
····---··-·-- _ ____ 1
Bookk eeping
-----···----·· -·--··-· 1
English IV
-·--·· ·---- --·--· _ 1
English III ----···-········-···-··-- 1
__ ½
Comm ercial Arithm e tic
Comm ercial Arithm e t ic ___ 1-2
1 -2
History, Am erican
1
Commerci al Law
"Typewriting ________________________ 1 2
1,2
Typewriting
Sho_nhand (opt.)
1
Shorthand (o pt. )
1
P enman ship
CIVICS ·-···- ·-· ·-·---··· - --------'h
Sociology ·····--- ______ _
P enmanship
12
R eligion III (a ddit.) _
R eligion IV (a ddit.)
FIRST YEAR

(1 0 )

Note I - Penmanship is required of commercial students, but
carries no cr edit.
Note II - Religion is r equired, b u t of Catholic students only.
N ote III - Commercial subjects proper are placed in the third
year high school a, S ubi<1ce,. S tudents of advanced age may be admitted to the study of these subjects without having had two years
of p r eviou high-school training. but "chey may not be graduated
from this academy until they have earned sixteen(16) credits.
Note IV - Students intending to emer college upon graduation
are not advised to take the commercial cour e. They may take a
maximum of three u11i",s of commercial (vocational) subjects if they
choose a general course of studies.
Note V - All students are required to take four units per school
term or the equivalent in "cheir course, no matter how many credits
they require for graduation. Thu , though a tud nt should require
but two credits in his semor year rn complete his course, he is
neverth eless to carry a ~chi:dule of four standard units. Religion is
an additional half-unit p er year required of Catholic studems.
Note VI - Mechanics, Agriculture. Mechanical Drawing, and
Aeronau ics are purely elective ,;ubject and may be taken in connection wi,h any schedule. A student electing a general course must
map h1 own courses from year to year and have them approv"d by
the Director of Studies. Failure to get approval may complicate
gradua 1011.

Courses in the Academ-y
RELIGION
Course I. Two hours. two semes·,ers. Chief Truths of Faith. Text:
Laux. A Course in Religion for Catholic High Schools and Academies;
Part I. Credit 1 2.
Course II. Two hours, two semesters. Means of Grace: The
Sacraments, The Sacrifice of the Mass. The Sacramentals. Indulgences. Text: Laux. Credit 1 2.
Course III. Two hours. two semesters. Christian Morals. T ext :
Laux. Credit 1 , .
Cour e IV. Two hours , two semesters. God, Christianity and the
Church. Apologetics for High Schools. Text: Laux. Credit 1:i.
ENGLI SH
Course I. Five hours, two semesters. Text: Ward, Semenec and
Theme. Theme writir.g. Literature. Text: Greenlaw, Literature and
Life, Book I. Book reports; memorizing of selec,ed passages. Credit 1.
Cour e II . Five hours. two semesters. Text: Senior English
Activities. Book II. Hatfield, etc. Credit 1.
Course II I. Five hours, two semesters. Text: Tanner, Composition and Rhetoric. Pace, American Literature. Selections from
Lit erawre and Life S eries. Credit 1.
Course I V. F ive h o u rs, two semesters.
Tanner, ibid . Pace,
Engl ish Literature. Readings in Literature and Life S eries. Credit 1.
LATIN
Cour se I. First Year . S ix ho u rs, two semesters. Text: S chultz,
G rammar and E xercises (two volumes). D aily drill in forms and
vocabula r y. C redit 1.
Co u rse II. S econd Year. S ix ho u rs, two semesters. T ext: S chultz,
ibid . R eadings: Ben nett's Cae ar . R eview of the first year work , plus
int en sive d rill on ir regular verbs. S ynta..x drills through written
composition. Credit 1.
(11)

Course III. Third Year. S ix hours, two semesters. Schultz, i bid.
R eadings: S elections from Ovid and from Cicero. Other readings at
option of the instructor. F ormal teaching of Lalin syntax. Credit 1.
Cou rse IV. Fo urth Year. Six hours, two semesters. S chultz. ibi d.
Readings: S elections from Virgil and from Cicero. Other readings at
option of the instructor. Formal teaching of Latin syntax. Credit 1
GERMAN
Course I. Five hours, two semesters. Text: Alexis-Schrag, First
Course in German (revised). Simple reading lessons in connection
with drill on forms. Credit 1.
Course II. Five hours, two semesters. Text: Alexis-Schrag, ibid.
Readings: Alexis-Pfeiler, In Deutschland, etc. Credit 1.
FRENCH
Two-Year Course, Grades 11 and 12. Five hours, two semesters.
Text: Grosjean's Comple-.e French Course. Readings in second year
at option of instructor. Credits 2.
SPANISH
Two-Year Course, Grades 9 and 10, or 11 and 12. Five hours. two
semesters. Text: Espinosa and Allen, Spanish Grammar. Readings
in second year at option of instrucwr. Credits 2.
GREEK
Two-Year Course, Grad.es 11 and 12. Open to students in the
Classical curriculum only. Five hours, two semesters, two years. Text:
Kaegi, Greek Grammar and Exercises (two volumns). Readmgs,
second year, Bible: New Tesrnment Selections. Other readings at
option of instructor. Credits 2.
HISTORY
Course I , Grade 9. Five hours, two semesters. Ancient History,
with two periods per week in comparative American History. Texts:
Morey, Ancient Peoples ; Cele te, American History. Copious r eferences prescribed. Credit 1.
Course II, Grade 10. Five hours, two semesters. Medieval and
Modern History, whh readings in comparative America History .
Texts: Webster-Wesley, World Civilization; Celeste, American History. Copious references prescribed. Credit 1.
Course III. Grades 9 and 10. Two hours, two semesters for two
years. Study of World History of Religion. Text: Laux, Church
History, with copious readings prescribed. Credit 1.
Course IV, Grade 11 or 12. Advanced American History. Not open
to students who have taken Courses I and II above. Five hours, two
sernes·,ers. Text: Wirth. The Development of America, with copious
readings prescribed. Credit 1.
MATHEMATICS
Course I, Grade 9. Algebra. Five hours. ·,wo semesters. Text:
Hawkes-Luby-Touton, First Cour e in Algebra (revised). Credit 1.
Course II, Grade 10. Plane Geometry. Five hours. two semesters.
Text: Smith , E sen,ials of Plane Geometry . Credit 1.
Course III. Grade 11 or 12. Second Algebra. From Quadratics.
Five hours, two semesters.
Text: Hawk es-Luby- touton. Second
Course in Algebra (revised). Credit 1.
Course IV, Grade 11 or 12. First semester: Solid Geometry, five
hours per week. Tex·,: Smith, Essentials of Solid Geometry. Credit 1 , .
Second semester: Trigonometry, five hours per week. Text: Wentwe,_ ..1, Fi n_ • __ 6 0;.- ... 2tr~ witn TablEs. Credit 1 2.
NATURAL SCIENCES
Course I. Grade 9. General Science. Five hours per week recitation, with two-hour laborawry period. Text: Hunter and Whitman ,
Problems in General Science. Credit 1.
(12)

V ICTORY CORPS, MILITARY DRILL, PHY ICAL FITNE

1. Squadrons on the J\Iarch: Al rt Young America. 2. Al attention as the Fla~
Goes Up. 3. Dealinr( out Prizes, Field Meet, Washington's Birthday. 4 . All Eyes

on Glory. 5. This Makes Undefeated Players, Makes !\len. 6. Reviewing the Corps
on Army Day, April 7: The Rev. George Strassner, organizer. the Rev. Chri~topher Paladino, physical fitness Co-supervisor, Lt. Wm. J. S . Trapp, Camp
Chaffee, Ark .. who poke; Coach R. P. Maus, physical utness director; the
Rev . Clement Sch midt, Director of the Corps.
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A typical pre-high-scho ol course of studi~s for one year is ill ustr ated in the fo ll owing sched u le:
Course II, G rade 10 or over. B iology. Seven hours per week, with
Text: S m'lllwood-Rev eley-Bailey, New General
laboratory work.
B iology. C r ed it 1.
Co u rse III, Grade 11 or 12. ChPmistry. Seven hours per Keek,
laboratory work. Text: Brownlee. e,c., First Principles of Chembtry.
Credit 1.
Course IV, Grade 11 or 12. Phy~ics. Seven hours per week. wiLli.
laboratory work. Text: Millikan and Gale. Elements of Phy-ics.
Credit 1.
AG RI CULTURE
Taught as common cultural rather than vocational su_bject. Fi,·e
recitation hours per week, two laboratory. This course will b built
into standard two-year course if dunand warran,s. Text: McIntosh
and Orr. Prac,ical Agriculture for High Schools. Credit 1.
COMMERCIA L SUBJECTS
B ook keeping. Five hours per week, two years, plus a daily pn,ctice period. Text: Twentieth Century Bookkeeping. Comple,e. Business papers sets, and workbook:; must be sat1sfactonly workc·l out
before passing grade is given. Credits 2.
Busines Arithmetic. Three times per week. two term . Text:
Curry, Business Arithmetic. Rapid calculation stressed. Credit 1.
'fy1Jing. Five times per we..:k, two te1_ms, plus daily pr3cllce
period. Minimum speed and accuracy requ1rments mus, be passf'd
before credit is given . Cr dit 1.
Shorth and. Five hours per week. two term Text: Gregg. Speed
studies in second year. Credits 2.
Comme rcia l Law. Two times per week, two years. Text: Pe,ers.
.
Pomeroy, Commercial Law . Credit 1.
P enman hip. Four time per week. R equired of commercial students and '' prep'' tudents until satisfactory hand-wri,mg i deYeloped. Does not carry credit.
MECHA res
Five hours per week, plus shop work. Text: L. Raymond mith,
Mechanics, Revised (basic t ex t for fir , semester). and Audel's New
Automobile Guide (basic t ext for second semester). Credit 1. This
course will be further expanded as conditions warrant.
AERONAUTI CS
Five times per week. Text: Pope-Ocis. Elements of Aeronautics.
MUSIC
Band. Four times per week. four year . Includes instruction on
instrument, en emble, public appearance. marching e tc. Credits 2.
Piano. Five times per week, two years, plus daily practice period.
Public appearances a-. stated recitals required as soon as pupil has
mastered a selection sufficiently. Credits 2.
Other music not at present offered for credit.
PRE-HIGH-S CHOOL STUDENTS
The academy annually takes a mall, select number of s,udents
not yet ready for high school studies but advenced within the sixth
grade. The number thaL can be accomodated 1s limited and application ~ho uld be made early ir the summer so that courses ca'1 be
arran.,.ed to fit individual needs. Pupils in this division are found to
devel;p rapidly if they have the requisite talent. They are promoted to academy studies proper as soon as their advancemerit
war rants.
(14)

PRE-HIG H -SCHOOL STlJDIES
Time Per Week
Subject
5
Engiish and S pelling
5
Arithmetic (Remed ial and ~dvanced)
4
Penmanship
4
American H istory
4
Geography
4
Ph ysiology
2
B ible
It should be recalled that the student attends the boarding school
24 hou rs of each day, and this fact permits the carrying of such
-Ched ules with eaf-e, w h ile allowing for music. sports. plenty of
supervised tudy, and other healthful and profitable routine. Young
students particularly thrive on such arrangemems of their day, and
there are many examples in history of famous scholars. such as
'Thomas Aquinas entering boarding school at a tender age with excellent results a to phy ical ar,d mental development.

Subia co and the UJar
Subiaco is alert to the war times in which we !iv and has geared
its plant to war needs. Thi mean greater economy on the side of
li ving. along with the rest of the nation. greater sacrifices than e,·er
for true education. and greater effort in the production of students
trained in mind and heart and bodv for the ,imes and their special
requirements. The spiritual side of life is particularly to be fostered.
That the Subiaco training is effective in war ,imes is atl:c led
by the fact that every week brmgs to the school many reports on activi,ie of Subiaco graduates and former students who are now engaged in all-out efforts toward winning the war-in the Army. Air,
. Tavy. and Marine Fore s. as well as in Defense Plants and other units.
II);

*

*

* *

How Arm y and 'av y Wan t Them
A government pub)Jc;1tion. discussing the kirid of rec~uits n edtd by the Arm d Forces of America h;;s stated:
"The A1 my and Navy need competent. alen loyal. brave, and
t:c::lt!iy me:1 ,,·I,o a,e ab!::- both to give o,ders and to 0b y them. o
amount of technical or military skill can be con~idered a substitute
for the e essential qualities. They are produced through stud · and
discipline, contact and associ.ltion, competitive gam s and sports,
and observance of the laws of health."
Peopl~ acquainted with Subiaco and it product in education
will agree that the school had been doing its part efficiently in living
up to these requirements. long before the need of man power in the
_ervices became critical.
Elsewhere in the same is ue, the government periodical recommends a concentration on the following physical education activities:
l. H ard-driving competitive sports and game involving physical
contact. 2. S wimming. 3. Tumbling. 4. Boxing and wrestling.
5. S trenuous setting-up exercisPs. 6. Hiking and pitching camp.
7. Jumping and running. 8. S kiing.
A ll but two of thi~ list have be n available in the past and will
b available next term to the ~tud nt. Th two exception_ are tumbling and skiing. the former of which probably can b made available.
if the students are su fficiently intere ted.
(15)

Academic subjecis the war wishes stressed at this time are specifically: (1) English for Use, "especially practice in understanding ~d
preparing directions, dispatc hes and accounts, whether orally. or m
writing." ( 2 ) The h istorical background and current changes m the
war situation. (3) In mathematics, a nearer approach to 100<, mastery
of fundamentals. ( 4) In science, the elements of physics and chemistry.
"These are knowledges and informations which the Army and
Navy especially desire that their personnel should have.'·
(E::iucation for Victory, Vol. 1. No. 4.)
A perusal of the directory. and an acquaintance with th_e performance of Subiaco students in immediately past years, m natwnal and
statewide competition, will indicate to the inquirer that all this background is amply available at Subiaco.
.
.
Subiaco is committed to clo5e cooperat10n with local. tate, and
national authorities for ,he successful prosecution of the war in whatever ways the school is able and may be asked to serve.

------ --- - ---- - --- - - - - - -.
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l\1ILITARY TRAINING
In accord with urgent needs of the ·,imes. Subiaco Acade(TIY
in January, 1943, introduced military drill and other trammg
designed to fit students more readily into_ ·, he Armed Force·
whenever they are called upon to serve their God and CoL:nuy
in this patriotic way. Milirnry drill is given an hour a day. four
times a week. General military training is held every day except Wed., Sat. and Sun. A first-class physical fitness and
mental alertness program has been developed by Coach R. P.
Maus and the Rev. Christopher Paladino.
The governmentdesigned Victory Corps, in which Subiaco had _a 100 per cent
enrolment of its students the past seme ter, 1s the medrnrn
through which the milirnry training is carried on.
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THE VICTORY CORPS ON PARADE

The national, government- ponsored wartime organization for highschool tudent tha, is known a the '•Victory Corps" was installed
at Subiaco on Dec. 12. 1942 by the Rev. Clement Schmidt, O.S.B.,
direc or of tud1es. who also is director of the Corps. A thorough
study of the movement and it requirement had been made by Father Clement prior lo its introduction here. ana faculty members,
encouraged by the Rt. Re-v. Pz.ul M. Nahlen, president. enthi.:siastically welcomed ,h e new war organization. It thu became a logical
and natural succes,,-)r lo the former "Cadet Corp " fostered by the
Rev. Aem1lian Schmitt. O.S.B., during the First World War.
The Rev. George Stras:-ner, killed leader in many movements
at the Academy aided materially in organization work when the
Corp was established and ha:; since been the leading promoter of
act1villt: ·. He e::;pec1aliy has promoted ,he Junior Red Cross a11d its
recent highly rnccc-s•fol drive. and the weekly sale of war bonds and
stamps. He also has been a frequent speaker at Victory Corps assemblies each Monday morning. Coach R. P. Maus and the Rev. Christopher Paladino as directors of physical fr..ness and military drill
have been responsible for admirable pre-induction work designed
to turn over every student to Uncle Sam in good physical and mental
shape for service when called upon. The Rev. Michael Lensing has
taken care of the Spiritual Vic,ory Corps, a work comparable to
that of a Catholic chaplain in the regular service. He has been ably
assisted in this by W. G. Galligan, philosophy student from Tul a,
Okla. The Rev. Damiar. Wewers ha had charge of campus improvement. one of the major spnng activities of the Corps. The ReY.
Lambert Eckelhoff has sponsor d the Victory Garden cared for by
the Corps this spring on an acre plot west of the campus, and the
Rev. Fintan Oldham has devotedly prommed the Boy Scout movement ·within the Corps. Students who displayed good leadership in
the early days of organizing and setting up \.he fitness program are
Walter Ezry and Julius J. Burn ide. Various faculi.y members ha-ve
given occasional aid and have spoken at the weekly meetings.
The five branches of the Corps were fully and efficiently established during the second semester. These are the army. navy, air,
production, and community service branches. V-tests have been
given. enabling students to qualify for special selective service and
in come case for specialized study at government expense.
Victory Corps leaders among the students in the spring of 1943
were the following: Walter Nolte. battalion commander. Ralph Sacra,
Edward Herlein, company commanders. Martin Lynn, Frank Gorrell,
Joseph Spinnenweber, John Nolte, platoon commanders. Phil C. Herlein, Joseph Siebenmorgen, L. D. Caillouet, Frank Perona, Joe Pala_dino Joseph Turk, Carl Lueken, Alfred Montalvo, Alfred Morsam,
Ralp h Oliver, Steve Blevins, Tony Eckart. Leo Wiederkehr, Lawrence E. Fincher, squad leaders.
William Toland, senior student, has served as secretary of the
Corps. The school is justly proud of having had, ever since the day
of its formal activation. a 100 per cent enrolment of the students m
this laudable war agency.
0
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ACADEMY SENIORS, 1943
:IIORE ACADE:IIY

1. Tony Eckart, Subiaco. 2. John Edwin Fox, Prairie View. Frank Gorrell, Jr.,
ubiaco. 4 . Edward Herlein. Helena. Phil C. Herlein. Helena. 6. Marlin Lynn,
Odessa. Tex. 7. James Murphy, Fort Worth, Tex . 8. Walter Nolte. Subiaco .
9. Joseph Paladino , Center Ridge . 10. Frank P rona. Jr., Tontitown . 11 .1atthew
Post, Altus.

(18)

E 'IORS , 1943

1 Vrncent Raible. Altus. 2. Ralph Sacra , Denison, Tex. 3. Gilbert Schneicfl!r,
Prairie View. 4. Joseph Siebenmorgen . Morrison Bluff. 5. Mike Steil. Tulsa, Okla.
6. Urban Terbieten, Fort Smith. 7. William Toland. North Little Rock. 8. Joseph
Turk, Fort Smllh . 9. Harold Turrill, Dal las, Tex. 10. James Whittaker, Prairie
\.1'1ew. The twenty-one seniors of l94J were a gay, semi - studious. loyal group,
who may be confidently expected to do big things in the adult world.

(19)

BA CKSTAGE GLIMP E

OF S CHOOL LIF E

~enerc1l Regulations
A student by the act of registration agrees to abide by the
rules and regula,ions enacted a the occasions require for the general go_od _of the student body and for the wholesome develo2ment
of the md1v1dual tudent. These regulations are sometimes published
m the bulletin board , a, othei times are announced by a school
-1fficer at the general ass mbly. Th e pirit in which they are conceived
is one of fatherly regard for the true welfare of each student commit,ed to the school's care. No young man having his own best
interests at heart will find any regulation unreasonable, or too difIicult of observance. In as far as h 1 compatible with the maintenance of good order. the regulations are rather more lenient than
more stringem than tho e of other schools.
;)

Q

:)

,;t

(I

Rules for daily deportment of both boarders and day
are published each year by the Pr feet of Discipline.
,)

¢'

(c

*

tudents

*

Students are cautioned that Ja·,e return from the Christma or
Easter recess. besides often seriously impairing their tanding in
cla . deprives them of the right w the award of medals and other
, cad mic honor .
Though the ··cut" system of rating cla s attendance is not in
force a, Subiaco. yet the mi ~ing of classes for reasons other than
·he attending of out ide actiY,tie in ·,he interest of the school and
·.vith the aproval of the school officers. if his offense is flagrant,
can deprive the student of hi. cn·dits for the term or half term
mvolved. Such deprival i usual!y expressed by a rating below the
pa sing mark and i given by ,he teacher in a specific subject or
subjects. But it may on occa.ion result from direct action by the
')fficers of the chool, should their repeated warnings go unheaded.
*
,:,
J,'t
A wdent leaving choul anti applying for a transfer of records
must name the school to which the record is to be sent. No official
·ransfer of record will be sent to the ·,udent personally. The fee
! fter the first transfer. which is free, is S1.00.
I;)

(1

LC.:71' TO RIGHT-Upper Tier-The chapel, scene of daily devotions for Catholic studenlS: James Mulligan v. hips one past. Se<"ond t1er-Typ1cal scene at a
spring outing: Lulu Perona and Joe Siebenmorgen_. all-state tac.kle and -~ent _r on
·w av to spring-training tryout at state un1vers1ty. Fayet~ev11le. Thnd tier:-•
That sceei< you see to left is a hunk. of lish caught not [ar off by L.P. Dumbos~,.
father· of s,udPnt Frank Du:nbosk i: F.ddte Herlein. all-state end: Ed Herle111,
J 2 mes Tusker . Harold Felts, Alf Ca e. Ralph Oliver in a boat on : Cove Lake: Joe
Paladino and swimming pool: Blakely Phtlltps. Bob Verfurth. Gilbert Gocke, Ed
Sl.E.ma, Dick Brownell, Boy Scouts of T··ooµ 38: Gentleman Jim McManus. boxer

•

J:t

•

Xo recommendation or document of any kind in fayor of a
udent shall be issueci u1,til all indebt dne s to the school hall have
been absoh-ed in full.
tudcn,s arc at times encouraged for their own good to take
(exclu.i\'e of Religion,
more than the standard four subjects
',\·hich is always additional) in a g1\'en year. But to conform to common practice in rating a ,udent' advancement. only four units or
credit per year (as an average) are allowed. Each tudent i graduated with the sixteen official credits or unhs on his record. Subjects
•aken beyond these sixt,_en are ii ted as "other subjec ·, :· The subjects which fit his course a· a whole. as normal sequences, are the
ones listed for official credit.
Whil e due allowance is made for sickness and o·,hcr unavoidable
cau es of occa ional absence. yet parent and guardians are earnestly
urged to cooperate as fully as possible with the school in main•aining good attendance records. Requests of parents to have their
son at home for the w~ek-end are honored whenever it i possible
!o honor them. But thes<.' reque ts should be rather infrequent.

FOOTBALL QUEENS AND l\IAID

Upper. left. Miss Aln,a Je..:.n Bcci< . center. l\li s Hattie Le:? Ca1nbcll, right,

I, !5 the opin10n of the· faculty that the time element is imponan, in maturing a youn!:( tudent whether for college entrance
of for entering upon a gainful occupation after finishing studie at
the academy. Regardles . therefore. of the amount of unit or credits
he may have assembled hither,o, a student is not eligible to apply for
graduation before the ~pring of his fourth year in secondary or highschool tudies. The faculty. furthermore. reserves the right to withhold graduation. pending improvement, in the case of a student
displaying notoriou ly p~or :cholarship. .:Yen though he may have
fulfilled other r quircment . Graduation in such cases is never
withheld longer than a ~·ear. at wl1ich time the studen, i · either
graduated or gi\·en a ci1sniissal of what.c\·er nature the circum~tances
warrant..
Transfer students while; gi\·cn all possible help. mus. adapt 1hlmsekcs to the chedules a~ best the) can. Th academy much prc.fers
to ·tart student· in their \'cry fir~t year ot high chool. Effective
work m he highest clas e · can ~carcely be expected unles:- the
prc\·inus training has been thorough.
Student· transfrrring from schools of less than a thirt - ix
week·· term. or a lower clm; 0 if1ca1ion than .. B" are subject ,o hnnng
their credit· or units d1sc0untect pro n1ta when this procedure is
de •med for the good of either ,he student or the school.
All tudents not prevented by physical disabilities arc strongly
urged to take part in at leas, 'me athletic activity. This doe.; not
necessarily mean e,1gag1,1g in a ·•major" sport. The ·chool as ·umes
no re ·pons1bility beyorid that of :·e:1sonable care and cautioning for
injurious accidents su tained while at prac,ice or in play. or in the
cour e of anv other curriculdr 01 extra-curricular activity.
The school will not be responsible for books left on the premises
unless these have been properly packed. tied. and labeled with
the tudent's name, and have been placed in the personal charge of
an officer of the school. In °10 case will the school be responsible for
book left longer than June 15 of any given year. After tha, date,
any books left in desks. etc., will be gathered and disposed of by
the book store. Books left for ,rade-in will be similarly gathered and
credi, will be given on next year's b'.lok account only. o cash tradein is ever given. No claim for books left here will be valid after
June 15. The same regulation5 apply to graduates.
Each tuctent is p rsonally responsible for article of clothing
and for personal belongings. The chool does not undertake to locate
lost articles or send to tudent any uch articles careles ly left at
the school upon depanure on vacation, or otherwise.
Lock left on desks or lockers by departing stud nt are ubject to removal after June 15 lo prepare for enrollment of the
coming term. Excepdon: A student certain of returning may leave
posse ·ion locked. and a key with a school officer.

l

llSS

Rc~en1ary Henc!ci·scn. This trio c:.. mj}o~ed the royc:lty a~ ~he Subjaco-Rus,:-,ell-

ville clash in Paris las· fall. when Subiaco nosed out the Cr.mson Cyclones 7-6
to remain undeft:;3ted. Lower. left. Miss Elaine Standridge, ccn er .. ::\11ss Ruth
Rauch Cqt.:een). rig:~t. Ivliss i\-Iury Jo Carter. The three g:1fls fron1 i\It St. 7v1ar:v·s

Acadc1n were '·e queen-maids en,1::mble at. Little Rock last fall wi1en the Trojans took the Rocke,s. 32-7. The hoy are proud ol heir queen~ and 11"1a1ds.
·whose l yal support m3de the \·ictone!' the swee:er

DISMISSAL
Ko student is ever lightly di mis ed from the institution. Except in a case of a sudden and flagrant instance of mi ·conduct. a
numbe1 of warnmgs and attempts to guide the student to better
way will precede the always unpleasant procedure of dismi~sal.
Sometime parents and friends of the student di missed are prone to
find fault with ,he school. But a full and frank examination of such
case will almost invariably how that the student or s,udents involved not only are murh to blame, but that they usually have left
Whether through imprudence or
the authoritie no alternative.
(23)

through malice, they set the stage so that the only possible denouement is dismissal.

COOPERATION, NOT RIVALRY
In placing before the American public, for serious consideration,
the features and advantages which we sincerely believe to be of
immense aid to the young men who'11 we wish to erve, this institution intends no unseemly rivalry with other schools. That hundreds of
other schools have their resources to offer their own students is admitted and obvious. Rather do we mtend by calling attention to our
particular assets to cooperate with thousands of other schools in
ihe advancement of education for our great national security: The
Youth of America.

THE SPIRITUAL SIDE
The latent spiritual forces within the student are the deepe t
and the most important of all phases of his being. This side of the
student's life is fostered at Subi aco by direct formal instruction for
all Catholic students and by other spiritual aids. uch as a spiritual
director and counsellor, religion clubs, the example of the lives of
men consecrated to God by :·eligious vows, and other wholesome
influences. The faculty members mingle freely with the student
groups. and so are in a position to give good advice in off-hand
ways dozens of times each day.
Catholic students attend morning Mass and chapel services daily.
Non-Catholic students attend chapel services on Sundays. Non-Catholic students are free to seek counsel in ethical and moral matters
of any staff member. They also have their own Religion Club. with
a view to grounding them in general matters pertaining to their
soul's welfare.
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Subiaco has a small but extremely active and loyal alumni
membership. Every student soon comes to sense the feeling of unity
and of comradeship that exists be·,ween the graduates and himself.
He meets graduates of the school on numerous occasions: at athletic
contests, at the annual spring reunion. when alumni stop b~·. and
at other times.
Alumni in a frat rnal spirit that is prompted purely by a loYe
of their school, where ,hey have spent many of their happie t days.
gladly become acquainted with worthy students of the present day
and on occasion help them by timely advice gleaned from th ir
own early experiences.
There is of course a wide variation in type among graduates.
This is as desirable as it is inevitable. It is the earnest aim and the
sincere hope of the school. however, that each alumnus through his
action in his own community and within his circle of friend give
evidence of the sound training h has received at Subiaco.
(24)

ACCESSIBILITY
Subiaco is situai.ed directly on State Highway 22 and is about
110 miles northwest of Little Rock, the state capital. It i 48 miles
east of Ft. Smith. the "Gateway to ,he Ozarks." Paris, the Logan
county seat is five miles to the west. The town and post office
serving the school are named Subiaco.
The College and Academy can be reached very readily by bus
out of Fort Smhh from the west and out of Little Rock from the
east. Studens from point in Texas sometime come by Rock Island
trains over Booneville, Arkansas. and there are met by college cars
upon notifica,ion.

• • • • •
BUILDINGS
A massive five-story building of native gray sand tone quarried nearby is the central architectural object in the Subiaco plam.
It houses the chapel, administration offices, living quar,ers for faculty
and students. cla:,s rooms, library. reading and recreation room .
and other divisions of the physical plant. The nor,h side of the
quadrangle was destroyed by fire in 1927 and has been only parually
restored. Jewett Memorial Hall, erected by means of a grant on the
part of Sir Charles Jewett, K. S . G., of Fort Smith, Arkansas, was
comple·,ed with the '40-'41 term. This newest addition to the building group is a five-story wing to the east of the main building and
di1ectly joining it. Anthony Hall. gymnasium and auditorium. a
s·sters' residence for Benedictine Sisters of the culinary department.
and other subsidiary buildings complete the group. The school has
a definite expansion progn,m r ady for operation as needs arise
and means of building are available.

•

•

•

•

*

HISTORY
Subiaco College ard Academy a boarding school for boyE and
young men, is among the oldest institUi.ions of learning in Arkansas.
The B enedictine missionary settlement whence it sprang was started
in 1878. It was founded by monks from S,. Meinrad's Abbey, in Indiana. The Indiana house in turn drew its early chapter members
largely from the world-famous abbey and school Maria Einsiedeln. in
Switzerland. In 1887 the Subiaco institute began to function as a
college. imroducing philosophy and theology cour es. In 1896 it was
empowered by the state to grant degrees.
Th e name Subiaco is Italian and come from the European
monastery in Italy of that name. The elder Subiaco has a venerable
history, being ·,he home of St. Benedict of Nursia himself, who is
t:·c founder of the Order a11d i5 known as "Patron of the Monks
of C1e West.''
Th e Arkansas monastic center is now sixty-five years old. The
school is fifty-six years of age. The instiwtion has seen all stages
of development occu1 ring in the section in which its lot is cast. It
ha been functioning ever ince lne white man began. in appreciable
numbers, ,o wander into this ection. In the late . eventies, the Little
Rock and Fort Smith Railroad Company, extending a branch line
through the valley of ,he Ouachitas, desired immigrants who would
stay on the soil and build a permanent population. To effec, this end.
they called in the B enedictine Fathers, as aforesaid.
In the early days the student body comprised a mere dozen or
so. Great st growth came after World War I, when the enrollment

(25)

DEFENDING ALMA MATER
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This unusual picture shr,ws al once the imposing five-story stone main building of Subiaco Academy and the Undefeated 1()~2 Trojan starters, who annexed the Arkansas Non-Conference Co-Championship, tying with the Nash•
, 11Je Scrappers, winners of their last 20 games. It was the second lime within three seasons that this honor had
ccm c, to Coac'1 Maus, his school and the boys. Left lo right, Chuck Barclay, r. h., Sonny Gorrell, r. e ., Lulu Perona,
r. t .. Bulch Sac,·a. r. g., Johnny Nolte. I. g., Joe Siebenmorgen , c., Sloo-Foot Murphy, I. t., Bubba Herlein, I. e .
Backs, Chick Nolte. q. b., Duke Herlein, f. b ., Hoot Lueken, I. h.
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TH E 1942 UNDEFEATED SQ UAD
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Bottcm row !sealed on ground), ,Toe Sci11ulennan. Joe Paladino, Tony Eckart, Julius Burnside. Malt Post, Leo
Wiederkehr. Joe Abraham. Second row, Norbert Garre II (seated). Ralph Sacra, John Nolle, Joe Siebenmorgen,
,Tames Murphy, Frank Perona Jr ., Joe Sp11111enweber, Wa Iler Nolte, Ph,! llcrlcin, Carl Lucken , Charles Barclay,
Edward lleriein, tlte Rev Fintan O ldham (director of alh lelicsl . Fourth row, Jack Sylvester (seated). Jack Boren•
easser. Charley Wailers. Pal Selig (student manager). Bob Bor nhofl, Henry DeSa!vo. Ralph Oliver. (seated) .
RcPr row. Charles Promberger (sealed) , H ..r Buergler, Jlarold Downing, Urban Terbieten (lramer), Eel Noble,
Mike Steil. Cletus Wolf. Alfredo Monlalvo. George Sava, .v 1seatedJ. The group includes all who workNI out
under Cmic-h Maus in the fall o( '42, some of whom 5aw no e:ame action but all ol whon, had the true TroJnn !-.pirit
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s:J.1_ec.i to a·)o.1t 2 0, and remain 2d norm:i!ly at 15'.J to 175. Two de\ .istating files, ihe first in December. 1901. the second in December, 1927, have both retarded and stimula;.ed growth in various
ways. The present strictly fire-proof and in every way modern building is running virtually at capacity. A large annex to the east, built
of stone and fire-proofed, has recently been completed.
Subiaco is known far and wide as a progressive American school
with deep culture roots embedded in ·,he rich soil of Benedictine
teaching traditions, centuries old and gathered from all parts of
the civilized world.

LAY SPONSOR OF S BIACO P BLICATION

SUPERVISION
The educational system employed a;. Subiaco College and Academy includes as one of its important features the formation of
character. The details common to all schools are of course strictly
attended to. It is in the building of a "man" in the highest sense
tha, Subiaco 1s most interested. The school reserves the right to
dismiss at any time a student who fails to give satisfactory evidence
of reasonable mterest in the school program as it develops day by
day. As long as any s,udent improves in any essential matter,
however, he is allowed to stay and is urged to try harder.
The supervision of the student during study periods and recreation is in the hand of Fathers appointed for ;.his work. The
discipline of the school is mild but insistent. It has for its aim the
true welfare of ,he student. It is designed to give him a thorough
training in knowledge as well as in sound moral education. Constant attention is given to the studem's behavior, and nothing
contrary to good morals and gentlemanly conduct is permitted. Correction of bad character traits and poor personal appearance is
studiously undertaken.

• • • •
DORMITORY EQUIPMENT
Students are ·,o furnish their own blankets and a neat bedspread
of simple design. All other bed clothing (including sheets and pillow
cases) is supplied by the school. The beds are of special dormitory
type: 18 inches in height, about six feet in lengd1.
WARDROBE
Individual needs will v ary, and the school merely uggests the
following basic: wardrobe: Shirts 8; pants -!; Suits 2; socks 2 dozen ;
shoes 2 pairs, plus a pair of tennis and a pair of hou e shoe ;
shor, and shirts 8; pajamas 4; handkerchiefs 18; bath towels 7;
wash rags 4; sweaters 2; a bathing suit; a bathrobe; a topcoat or
an overcoat; toothbrush; soap and other per onal ar,icles. Mark all
clo,hing with owner's name.
•

*

*

MAIL
Students are urged to write letters on Saturday and Sunday
only. Only such newspapers and magazines are permitted a. m eet
with ,he approval of th e authorities.
Ordin::irily, eatabl es should not be sent to students.

(28)

Leo J . K rebs. Little Rock . popular club1na n . b usme~sman, and pron1oter of n1any
ph1lanthropical proiects. who ha5: served five times a president of the alumni
a~~ociation. and is noted for u n_wervin.e; fidelity
Jllater. H s pet nobby is The Subiaco P 1ess
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c ool,
u 111ber "placed" b:, an~ Arkan~....
were g1\en various ranks b~· sport.;; \\Titers when the alt-state non-confe . . e:r.ce
sc1ccticns were made follov,.-in.. t1i.e JJast football sea on :\!en p1ckea are:
1. Eddie Herlein. all-state end· 2. Ph1! C Herlem, all -state fullback: 3. Ra;p,
Fight Subiaco tr,en. the Jar -f•-...t

11

Sacra. tackle; 4. Joseph Siebenmor~cn. all-state center: 5. Frank Perona J~ ••
all-state tackle. 6. Carl Lueken, I·al back· 8. Charles Barclay, halfhack 9. Frd .k
Gorrell Jr . end . ·o. 7 is Coac1 R . P . . !au,. Trojan mentor
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CENE

AT RANDOl\'l, 19-12-H TER'.\J

BAND A 1'D GLEE CLUC

Band P e r sonn e l (read left to right) Lower row, Vincent Raible , W. G. Galligan,
3ob Savary, the Rev. Lambert Eckelhoff, director. Second row, Steve Blevins,
George Sa, ary. Jrnn L~ 1111, Jun 1, \> it... . ...:r·n:1;:.d. l1erb H.1,.H .... 11, r rank 1Jun1boski,
:lobert Schroed er. Third rov.. G il bet Lensing, John Hum, Mart Buergler. L. D.
Caillouet. Alf :\1ontalvo. Rear. Eug ne W1 senfels. Harold Downing, James Murphy.
ingers, front row. Carl Lueken, Ralph Oliver, Arthur Harris facc01npanist).
;;erry Smith. Bill Ramsey. W. G. Galllgan •director!. Rear. Carol Sprinele. George
Savary, Frank Battaile. L. D. Cailloue·, ":"ommy Mullen.

Upper. left - - - The Schola llcate. departn:enl of Students for lhe. Order, sprmg
of 1943. 'pper nghl - - - Urban Terb1cten, en1or who acted as tramer and rubdown artist to the undefeated ·42 Tro.1ans. and contributed materially to _their
success. Middle, left - - - .. The Liberators ... school hoop champs m lhe spmted
intramural leaeue of last wmter Lower, left - - - The !943 Basket Ball Squad
that battled opponents. ga and ltrc rattonmg. to win twelve of sixteen games
for a sallsfactor~ sho\\ing. Lower , nght - - - Coach R. P. ;1,1au· looking pro ·perous but reserved after fmishmg his 6th undefeated season in 15 year of football
coaching and being featured 33 "Coacn of the \Veek .. on a nauonal hook-up,

~OTABLE ON THI

CAMPU

Degre es and Diplo mas
THE DOCTORATE DEGREE
A.t the Faculty and Student Con\'ocation for Commencement Exerci es on Thursda,·, Ma,· 27, 19-13. the
=:Jeoree LITTERARUM DOCTOR: hono.ris causa, was
.:on£erred upon two brothers. Joseph W. Gatz. Jonesboro,
_.\.rkan as, class of 1909. and William L. Gatz. Paragould,
_.\.rkansa , class of 1914.

William L. Gatz

Joseph W. Gatz

Read left to right. Upper lier, The Very Rev. Ignatius Bodmayr, O.S.B., spffitual
director: the Rev. Fintan Oldham, O.S.B., director o! ath letics and Scout Master.
econd tier, Frater Edmund Clancy . his n1 ce, and two nuns. former teachers.
who came to see him p1onounce vows. last fall. Upper oval. the Rev. Christopher
Paladino, prefect of discipline. Lower oval, the Rev. Lambert Eckelho!!, band
director and assistant prefect. Lower left, Lt. George Coury, Chicago, of the
Navy, founder of the Coury Athletic Trophy . most popular award in the school,
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The citation recounted that over a period of years
:allowing their graduation 1.he two men had been found
po essed of outstanding qualities of Catholic gentlemen,
_aithful in the di charge of family, busines , and ocial
bligations, imbued with high ideals and truly Christian
ethics. of proven loyalty and devotion to their Alma
Mater, and therefore worthy of especial singling out for
honors bv this Institution.
The· degree were gl·anted to be held and used in
perpetuity.
(35)

The A . B. Degree
The degree of Bachelor of Arts ( A. B.) was conferred
at the 1943 Commence Exercises upon:
Frater Leo Koesler, O.S.B.

Muenster, Texas

Thesis: "Racism is Inconsistent w ith th e Spiri·, of Ch risti ani y.'

Frater David Flusche, O.S.B.

Denison, Texas

Th esis: "S ociety Needs a Juridic Orde r Based on God: ·

Mr. William G. Galligan

Tul a. Oklahoma

Thesis: ' ·Mod er n W arfare Causes a Moral D et er ior at wn of

ocie y.''

Academ-y Diploma~
Diplomas for th e compl etion
acad emy w er '! awarded to:
Anthony Eckart __
Jam es Murphy
Urban Terbieten _____ _

of th e class ical

cour~e i~,

the

Subiaco. A r k:msas
F o rt Worth. Te xas
Fort Smith. Arkansas

Diplomas for the comple-.ion of the science cours<· m the aca<lemy were awarded to:
Edward Herlein
West H elen a . Arkansas
Philip Herlein
West H elena. Arkansas
Joseph Paladino
Cemer Ridge. Arkansas
Frank Perona ___ _ __ ________
Tontitown. Ark r nsas
Matthew Post __ ... _ _ _____ _ . ____ ______ __
Altus. Arkansas
Ralph Sacra
__ ____ __________
Denison , Texas
William J. Toland _ _ _ __ __ _______ _________ __ Little Rock , Arkans as
Diplomas for the completion of the commercial course in th-e
academy were awarded to:
J ohn Fox ____ .. ________________________________ Prairie View, Arkansas
Frank Gorrell _ _________ ________________
Subiaco, Arkansas
Martin L ynn ------------·----------·--------- Odessa, Texas
W alter Nolte _____________ ·-- Subiaco, Arkansas
J oseph Siebenmorgen _______________________________ Morrison Bluff. Arkansas
Diplomas for the completion of a general course in the academy

were awarded to:
Vincent Raible . __ _____ _____ ___________________ _
__ Altus, Arkansas
Gilbert Schneider _______________________ Prairie View, Arkansas
Michael Steil __ ----------------------·--------------·-- _____ Tulsa. Oklahoma
Joseph Turk ______
_ _ _ _ Fort Smith, Arkansas
Harold Turrill _ _ _ _ _ _ _________ Dallas, Texas
James C. Whittaker __________________________________ Prairie View, Arkansas
(36 )
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Certificates of graduation from the Preparatory Department of
academy, and promotion to the 9th Grade were awarded to:
John Burnside
Little Rock, Arkansas
Richard Dillard
Fort Smith, Arkansas
Henry H offman
Little Rock. Arkansas
Fenton Painter
__ Fort Smith, Arkansas
Paul Pfeiffer
Piggott, Arkansas
Blakely Phillips
Little Rock. Arkansas
Robert Savary
Little Rock , Arkansas
Harold Wardein
Houston .Texas
Thomas Wardein
Houston. T exas

HONOR STUDENTS OF 1943
'.\" illiam J. Toland, North Liti.le Rock, Arkansas
Gilbert Schneider , Prairie Vi ew , Arkansas

Valedictorian
Salutatorian

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
President
l',fartin Lynn
Vice President
Frank Perona
Secre·, ary-treasure r
oseph Turk
Attorn ey
Ed ward Herlein
Attorney
J o~f: ph Paladino
Sponsor
R f: \'. Raymond Wewers, O.S.B.

Award of ffiedals
The Gold Medal for GOOD CHARACTER was awarded to:
HERMAN J. B UERGLER, Fort Smith, Arkansas.
Ex Aequo: J oseph Abraham, Jack Borenga. ser, Martin Buergler,
H enry DeSalvo. Edmund Friga, Gilbert Gocke. Urban Terb1eten.
Distinguished: Curtis Breeden, Anthony Eckart, John Fox,
Joseph Kirchn er, J erome Lmdeman. Alfred Montalvo, Matthew Post,
\\'illiam Siebenmorgen , Frank Vorster, Paul Zubalik, Lawrence Ge_els,
Lawrence Kl eck , Gilbert Lensing, William Nume1er. Joseph Paladmo,
o eph S chrieber, William Toland, George Wei enfels, Leonard Wiese.
Donor: The Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, O.S.B., President of
ubiaco College.
The Gold Medal for EXCELLENCE IN CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE
w as awarded to:
JERRY SMITH, Hot Springs, Arkansas.
Ex Aequo: Martin Buergler, William Siebenmorgen , John Hum.
Distinguished: Joseph Abraham, Anthony Eckart Ralph Oliver,
James Murphy, Gilbert Lensing, Joseph Paladino, Carol Springle,
Lf:onard Wiese.
Donor: The Most Rev. John B. Morris, D.D., bishop of Little
~ ock. Arkansas.
The Gold Medal for th f: HIGHEST AVERAGE IN LATIN was
.;,.\·arded to:
WILLIAM SIEBENMORGEN, Morrison Bluff, Arkansas.
Ex Aequo: Martin Buergler.
Distinguished: Otto S chroeder. Arthur Harris. Leonard Wiese,
J o_eph Abraham. Cletus Wolf. J erome Lindeman, Donald Schnitzius.
Donor: Mr. J. J. Morrison. Memphis, Tenn.
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The Gold Medal for th e HIGHEST AVERAGE IN ENGLISH was
awarded to:
MARTIN LYNN, Odessa, Texas
t: x Aequo : Otto Schroeder, Martin Buergler , Henry D eSalvo.
. Distinguished : Anthony Eckart. Carl Lueken , Ralph S acra,
V11l1am Toland, Herman Schlaf, Jerry Smith , Joseph Paladino
Ja mes McManus, W illiam Siebenmorgen , Leonard Wiese, Franci~
Mannas, Alfred Montalvo, Matthew Post. Arthur Harris Donald
'
Schnitzius.
Donor: Mr. L eo J. Krebs, Little Rock , Arkansas.
The Gold Medal for th e HIGHEST AVERAGE IN THE CLASSICAL COURSE was awarded to :
MARTIN BUERGLER. F ort Smith . Arkansas.
Distinguished : William Siebenmorgen .
Donor: The Late Rt. Rev. Patrick F . Horan , D.D ., of Fort Smith,
Arkansas (through a friend).
Th e Gold Medal for the HIGHEST AVERAGE IN FOREIGN
MODERN LANGUAGES was awarded to:
CLETUS WOLF, W indthorst. Texas.
Buergl er.
Martin
uo:
Ex Aeq
Distinguished : William Toland.
Donor : The Rev. J. J . Dolje, of Umbarger. Texas.
The Gold Medal for HIGHEST AVERAGE IN MATHEMAT ICS
was awarded to:
JOHN HUM. Little Rock. Arkansas
Ex Aequo : Martin Buergler, William Siebenmorgen .
Distinguished : Robert Byrn . Frank Dumboski. Arthur Harris,
Hen ry DeSalvo, Norbert Gorrell , Jerome Lindeman. Alfred Morsani,
James McManus.
Donor: The Subiaco Alumni Association.
The Gold Medal for the HIGHEST AVERAGE IN THE SCIENCE
COURSE was awarded to:
WILLIAM J. TOLAND. Little Rock , Arkansas.
Distinguished : Herm:rn Schlaf, Matthew Post, Joseph Paladino.
Donor: Former Govern or Carl E. Bailey. Little Rock , Arkansas.
The Gold Medal known as the PEREYRA AW ARD FOR UNSELFISHNES S was awarded to:
MARTIN BUERGLER, Fort Sm ith, Arkansas.
D!stingui shed: H erman J. Buer gler, Joseph Paladino, Joseph
chre1ber, Curus Breeden, Willi am Toland, Robert Williams, Kenneth
Turner , Frank Steele, Frank P erona, Ste phen Blevins.
Donor: Raymond Rebsamen, Little Rock, Arkansas.
The Gold Medal for SCHOLARSH IP in the Preparatory Depar tment was award ed to:
HAROLD W ARDEIN. H ouston. Texas.
Donor: The Most Rev. J oseph P . L ynch . D.D., bishop of Dallas,
Texas.
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Distributi on of Premiums
A Premium for Good Conduct was awarded to
JOSEPH ABRAHAM. Galena. Kansa~
Distinguished : All mentioned und er the Good Character Medal.
A Premium for Application to Studies wa awarded to:
ALFRED MORSANI, Hope. Arkansas.
Ex Aequo: Joseph Abraham, Herman Buergler Martin Buer ~er,
Henry DeSalvo, William Toland. Charles Waher .
Distinguished : Anthony Eckart, Otto Schroeder. William
benmorgen. Leonard Wiese. Jack Borengasser. Curtis Breeden, Jr,ha
Fox, Jerome Lindeman. Albert Ostermann. Joseph Paladino. :'1-fatthew Post. Joseph Schreiber. Harold Wardein.
A Premium for Good Order was awarded to:
STEPHEN BLEV1NS. El Dorado. Arkansas.
Ex Aequo: Joseph Abraham. Mar,in Buergler. Henry DeSi.i,\ o,
William Siebenmorgen .
Distinguished : Herm:rn Bucrgler, Anthony Eckart. John Fo:-:,
Gilbert Lensing. Albert Osterma,111. Jo eph Paladino. Frank Vorster,
Frank Perona. Jo eph Siebenmorgen . William Toland. George We~senfels Paul Zubalik. Je:-ry Sm,th, Arthur Harris, Alfred :iv1orsa:1i,
William Naegle John Nolte, Urban Terbieten. Leonard Wiese,
Cletus Wolf.
A PremiuJT1 for Punc,uality was awarded to:
LEO ARD WIESE, Gainesville. Texas.
Ex Aequo: Joseph Abraham. Curtis Breeden. Philip Bryce,
Herman Buergler. Martin Buergler. Frank Dumboski. Gilbert Lensing, Jerome Lindeman. Otto Schroeder Robert Schroeder. William
Toland, Frank Vorster, George Weisenfel .
Distinguished : Jerome Ahleft. Jerome Ahne. Stephen BleYins,
Henry DeSalvo. Anthony Eckart. John Fox. Hoben Ihle. Lawrence
Kleck. Francis Mannas. Alfred Morsani, William Naegle. William
Matthew Post, Donald Schnitziu~,
Numeier, Albert Ostermann
William Siebenmorgen . Jerry Smith. Urban Terbieten, Charles
Walter . Harold Wardein. Cletus Wolf, Paul Zubalik. Jo cph Kirchner.
PERISCOPE PINS
ewspaper taff pins were awarded the following members nf
the PERISCOPE personnel: Bob Williams. Texarkana, Ark.. FranK
Perona Jr .. Tomitown, Ark., Bill Toland, North Little Rock. Ark.,
Joseph Turk, Kansas City, Mo .. Charles Walters. Branch. Ark .. Jerry
Smii.h, Hot Springs, Ark., Herb, rt Minton, El Paso. Texas, Arthur
Harris, Buddy Hilpert. Henry Hoffman Jr., Bob Savary. all of Little
Rock. Ark .. Urban Terb1eten. Fon Smith. Ark., Donald Schnitzius,
Paris, Ark.

q"he Courg Athletic T rophg
Th e Loving Cup annualiy awarded to the student selected as the
be t all-around athlete was awarded to:
EDWARD HERLEI , West Helena, Arkansa .
The trophy is awarded on the basas of usefulness to the teams
and sportsmanship and school spirit displayed on and off the campus.
Donor: Mr. George Coury, Chicago, Ill.
* * * *
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Clubs and Societies
SODALITY OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
Th e Sodality is a religious society which fosters in members an
ardent love of the Blessed Virgin Mary and h er Son J esus Christ.
It is organized into special committees, known as O~r Lady's and
Eucharistic Committee, Catholic Truth and Publicity Committee, and
Apostolic and Social Life Committee. Each committee has a chairman
and these together with the Direc,ors and Officers form the Cen~
tral Council of the Organization . Bi-weekly Central Council and
m~mlhly committee_ and general mee·,ings are held. Th e S odali y
~ntl~ headquarters m R ome and with the national Sodality organ1zatwn m St. LOUIS. cooperates wi·,h the suggested programs
of these bodies.
SODALITY OFFICERS
Very Rev. Ign atius Bodmayr, O.S.B.
Director
Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Assistant Director
Edward H erlein
President
Charles W alters
Vice President
Julius Burnside
Secreta ry
Herman J . Buergler
Treasurer
Committee: William Galligan , Louis Caillouet, Henry D eS ah·o,
Jack Borengasser .
THE APOSTLESHIP OF PRAYER
Members exercise the apostolic office of promoting th e glory of
God and the salvation of souls by prayer and good works in union
with the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
The work is promoted through the Sodalily Organization.
ST. PLACIDUS ALTAR BOY'S SOCIETY
This society trains boys lo serve at the Mass and at other sacred
functions. Director: the R ev. Norbert Grummer, O.S.B.
President. Joseph Abraham.
THE SCHOOL BAND
The school band offers s tud ents of musical instruments opportunity to acquire experience in ensemble work. All students with
musical talent are urged to join. The beautifully uniformed organization is called upon to perform at public gatherings of all kinds.
Members, about 20.
Director: Rev. Lambert Eckelhoff, O.S.B.
* * * *
CHORAL AND GLEE CLUB
The _joint club was organized and _directed in the '42-'43 term by
Mr. William G. Galligan. It took part m the Chapel S ervices s,udent
'
assemblies, and appeared at various public functions.
Accompanist: Arthur Harris.
M embers: Geo rge Savary, Thomas Mullen , Louis Caillouet Carol
'
Springle, Ralph Oliver, Jerry Smith, Carl Lueken.
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THE DRAMATIC CLUB
Purpo e of this club. which s;ages school plays yearly. 1s o teach
poise, self-confidence, and ease of manner durmg appearances. and
to develop power of persuasion and the art of public auctres5
Director: Rev. Lambe rt Eck elhoff O.S.B.
Assistant Director: Mr. William G. Gall,gan

* •.
THE PERISCOPE
Sponsors: Father Abbot, Fa,her Loui . and Father An hony.
Business manager ... Frank Perona. Jr.
Editor . . Bob Williams.
R eporters ... Bill Toland. Joe Turk, Carol Springle. Herbert 11-Iin on,
Henry Hoffman. Bob Savary. Arthur Harri·. Buddy Hi!per •.
Priming Staff ... Father Raymond Wewer . supen·isor: Father Pa:rick Hann on and Frater Leo Koe !er. linotype operator·: Fa the:·
Andrew Wewer stereotype operator anci general mechanic: Frater
Da,·id Flusche. composer and pres~man: l,rban Terbieten and Donald
Schn1tz1us, apprentices.
. A monthly publication de~igned 10 stimulate undergraduates to
literary efforts. to serve as a medium to r cord chool e,·ents. and as
an organ for alumni and friend of the school.
PRir TING ARTS CLUB
. Th is club is active in the study and application of prm mg and
allied arts. It is responsible for the make-up and printing of the school
paper, the school directory special program . and much other print-ed matter issu ed by the school.
Moderator ... the R ev. Raymond Wewer . O.S.B
THE LIBRARY ASSOCIA TIO:'.\
Thi club s·,rives to promote good reading m the school.
ReY. Cletus Post, O.S.B.
Moderator
::\1atthe ,· Po t, Charle- \',"alters
Stude nt librarians
THE SUNDAY :NIGHT CLUB
( Non-D enominational Christian Club)
Organized in 1938 by ,he Re\'. George Stra sner, O.S.B. this
club aims to give Non-Catholic student - at Subiaco occasion for discus ion of their own ethic3l and religious problem . Acquaintmg of
memb_er with the Scriptures and fos,ermg of a love of prayer are
pec1f1c aims. Discussion of moral questions is frequent.
Moderator ... the Rev. Christopher Paladino, O.S.B.. President
... Alphred Case. Vice Pre ident ann Secretary ... Harold Fel,s.
THE TROJA T CRUSADER
A weekly mimeographed paper (Religious Bulletin) dcrn ed to
the purpo e of creating and promoting studen mteres, 111 the practical side of day-to-day Christian Ii,·ing in the school. The publica!ion is sponsored by ,he Sodality of the Blessed Virgin and is issued
Jointly by tre Rev. Michael Lensmg. O.S.B., Assistant Director of the
Sodality, and William G. Galligan.
* * * *
BOXING
Th e manly art of elf-defense came to the fore durmg the past
semester more than ~ver. Whereas boxing formerly wa confined to
bouts between the stude1:ls themselves m the local gym, an ensemble
(41)

of boxers was trained and presented in several public appearances
by Phil C. Herlein, a senior academy student, in the spring of 1943.
The students acquitted themselves well in several appearances in
the Paris gymnasium, where they were entered on a benefit program for a Boys' Club.
Members of the boxing teams wer : Chick Nolte, Joseph Palaino. Norbert Gorrell , Billy Brown. Edward Ward, Lawrence E_
Fincher. Roy Hankins, Philip Bryce, James McManus, Pat Selig,
Pat Spaulding, Dick Dillard, Louis Hartmeier, Harold Felts Jack
Brownell, Leon Turner, Bob Goebel, and Jack Sylvester.
Boxing during the next term may be expected to take a rapid
rise among the many sports fostered at Subiaco .

ME 1ENTOS OF AN UNFORGETTABLE TER1''1

\.

•• ••
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT CLUB
An association for improvement of the campus in its physical
app arance was organized some twelve years ago by the Rev. Eugene
Knoff. O.S.B., then prefect of discipline. The club was taken over
in September, 1941 , by the Rev. Damian Wewers, O.S.B., and has
c_ontinued to carry out its original purpose. It has notably improved
tile west campus during the past two terms, planting shrubs. trees,
fJowers, making new lawns, and beautifying the premises in many
small but important ways.

• * ••

1. Famous "Helena

Hellcats;· Bubba

Herlein

Hoot

Lucken

Duke

He -J

's~~-

2. Queen_ Mildred Lensing, Reignmg ov~r th 7 1942 July 4 Patriotic Rally. 3.
dent Haro!~ Felts at (Usua l) Ease. 4. First aid for Micke~- selig by "Doc" Buddv

H1l~e1 t , Fust Aid Instructor. 5. T\\O of the state's fastest hoop forwards, Ed
He, lem and Jules _Burnside_. 6. It Happens to Freshmen. and others. 7. Hikin"
t~ Ye Ol~ Swm1n~!ng Hole in May. 8.Refr~in, "We're Knee-Deep in Clover on ;
9. Tucker. Our Abe Lmcoln Tvpe. 10 W G (Bill) Galh
Fme Spring Day .
Ph1lo~ophy Student Who Wholesom ~Jy Influenced Ma,.;v i..;·ds 11 Pro~a;g•
'·
·
'
They re There I[ You'll Go For 'Em.

THE STUDENT COUNCIL
This group. one of the most active on the campus. was organized
in recent years with the view of giving the student active participation in government problems of the school. It has functioned with
ever increasing efficiency. The council has shown decided love and
loyalty toward the school during the term just closed and has aided
1n ,he fostering of a proper pride and school spirit.
• * • •
THE BUILDING FUND
Subiaco is not an endowed institution in an adequate sense of
the word and must depend largely upon r even ues obtained from
board and tuition charges. These must be upplememed from time
to time by gifts on the part of persons who see the need for and
ben fits to America from schools of its scope and aim.
In this connection, the public is invited to take part in Subiaco's
educational venture by contributing sums in any amounts toward
erection of needed buildings, obtaining equipment, and the like.
Friends are advi ed that gifts for such purpose will do the most
good if made in the near future, so that expansion plans may proceed
.at a normal pace.
All benefactors are remembered in the daily prayers of the
Benedictine religious community.
• • • • *
THE SCHOLASTICA TE
Candidates for the Priesthood in the Benedictine Order should
write for particulars concerning the Scholasticate. To be eligible they
must have completed the eight grade (grade 7 in Texas and a few
other states having but seven pre-high-school grades ), and must
submit a recommendation from their Rev. Pa tor. The Scholasticate
trains Priests for pastoral work. teaching and other religious labors
undertaken by New Subiaco Abbey.
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F;'.. STI:ST GROWING CLA
PREPS AS SNAPPED BY HE 'RY HOFF 1AN, ONE OF THEl\'I

l. Paul P(elfTer. Piggott. 2. Blakely Phillips. Little Rock. 3. Roy Pickens. Hot

This is the "Prep" or Pre-High-School Class, Grades 6 lo 8. 1. Dick Brownell,
Fort Smith. 2. Jack Brownell, Fort Sm ith. 3. John Burnside, Little Rock.
4. '.\llichael Terry Choate . New Orleans, La. 5. Dick Dillard, Fort Smith. 6. Roy
Hankins, ::viemphis. 7. Henry Hoffman , Jr., Little Rock. 8. Tommy Knoten. Mem~
phis. 9. Robert ::vicCurdy, Fort Worth, Tex. 10. Fenton Pa inter, Fort S rruth.

Spnngs. 4. Bob Savary , Little Rock 5. Tommy Seltg, Stuttgart. 6. Frank Steele,
Pme Bluff. 7. Kenneth Turner, Tulsa. 8. Leon Turner. Tulsa. 9. Hal Wardein,
Houston. Texas. 10. Tom Wardein . Houston. The Preps grew from 3 to 21 m he
Past term. and held their own agamst bio:~er competition m many fields of
endeavor. They added "hie" to the school.

Terms
1. NECESSARY EXPENSES FOR A FULL TERM (YEAR
$322.00
Board, lodging, tuition __ ____
10.00
*Athletic Fee, payable yearly by every student
2.00
*Library Fee, payable by every student __ __
**Add $5.00 R egistration F ee for first entrance only _
Add Books and School Supplies ($15.00)
26.0
Laundry _
S360.0Total for Full Term

2. SPECIAL EXPENSES
Instruction on the Piano
In truction on the Violin or Other Instrument
_ --··
Use of Instrument
Band, L essons and Use of Instrument
Typewriting and Use of Machine
Graduation F ee, including Cap and Gown
L boratory Fee: Chemistry and Physics
Gene r al Science ____ _
Biology

$50.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
7.50
6.00
2_00
2.00

IMPORTANT : Books are always additional according to course
pursued, initial cost $15.00. Each student must purchase the neces A deposit of $15.00 may e b
sary books st~ictly on a cash basis.
made by parents in advance to cover book costs on opening day
if this is desired. No student will be serviced with books for any
reason whatsoever except on a strictly cash basis.
Payment may be made by the semester or half-ye ar as follo\L:

RA TES FOR DAY STUDENTS
The following rates will apply in 1943-1944 for day students only;
.
i.e. tudents attending from the surrounding section:
$45.00
Tuition
10.00
Athletic F ee. payable by all students
2.00
Library F ee. payable by all stud ents
$57.00
Total for Full Term (Year)

ON ENTRANCE
Board. lodging, tuition
*A,hletic Fee
*Library F ee
** Add $5 .00 Registration F ee for fir st entrance only
Laundry

Add $5.00 Registration Fee for first entrance only.
Add S15.00 for books.
Dinner at the academy i $30.00 per school year additional for
day tudents.
For special expenses. such as use of typewriter, piano instruction,
b a d , etc .. see ,he general rates. which are the same for all students.

S16 .0
5.00

1.00
13.00
S180.UO

ON FEBRUARY 1
S16 1.00

Board, lodging, tuition
*Athletic Fee
*Library Fee
Laundry

5.0P
l.(;0
13.00
S180.Ci)

Six-Weekly Payments, invariably in advance. can be arra ngE:d

as follows:
First Six Weeks, on entrance
** Add $5.00 Registration Fee for first entrance only
Second and remaining Six Weeks. each
Total for School Term (Year)

S60.00
60.00
S360_()

Monthly paymems. invariably in advance, can be arranged ;,.s
follows:
S40.GO
First month, on entrance
** Add $5.00 Registration Fee for fir t entrance only
40.00
Second and remaining months (eight payments) , each
S360.00
Total for School Term (Year)
The following items are strictly on a cash basis: School supplies;
mendmg_; clean mg_ and_ pressing; shoe repairs; drugs.
Medical at,ent10n 1s to be paid promptly when physician's bill
is presented.
•Athletic and Library Fee are never waived for an y reason whatsoe ve!· a ..d
are payable by every student yearly.
••To all rate schedules above alwa y s adc! S5.00 as reg istration fee in the place
assigned if and only if the s tudent is entering for the firs t irne.
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Scholarships
Friends of Catholic higher education have joined with Subiaco

in founding the following scholarships to aid needy and deserving
students toward the Priesthood:
1. The Father Joseph Scholarship. founded by members of the
pan h of Muenster, Tex., in memory of Father Joseph Huwyler.
Complete. value S5000.00.
2. Christ the King Schoiarship. founded by Miss Margaret
Simons , Muenster, Tex. Complete, value $5000.00.
3. Sacred Heart Scholarship. No. 2, founded by a friend in Fort
Smith. Complete. value $5000 .00.
4. Catholic Union Scholarship, founded by the Catholic Union
of Arkansas, formerly known as the Staatsverband . Complete. value
$5000.00.
5. Saint Matthew Scholarship, founded by a friend in memory
of Father Matthew Saettele . pioneer Benedictine Arkansas missionary. Present value, $4208. 96.
6. Saint Mary's Scholarship. founded by friends of Subiaco in
hon or of the Blessed Virgin Mary . Present value. $3617.81.
47 )

7. Sacred Heart Scholarship. No. 1. founded by the people of
Sacred Heart Parish. Muenster, Tex. Present value, $3520.00.
founded by the Catholic
8. Catholic Knights Scholarship.
Knights of America in Arkansas. Present value, $2409.79.
9. Saint Joseph and Saint Barbara Scholarship, founded by
Mr. Joseph Enderlin, Sr., Conway. Ark. Present value, $1379.25.
10. Gold en Jubilee Scholarship. founded by friends on the occasion of the golden jubilee of New Subiaco Abbey. Present value,
$1355.93.
11. Saint Benedict's Scholarship. founded by anonymous friends.
Present value, $1850.07.
12. Little Flower Scholarship, founded by the John Gorrell
Family in memory of Herman H. Gorrell, class of '25. Present.
val u e. $1000.00.
13. Father Frowin Memorial Scholarship, founded by friends.
of the Rev. Frowin Koerdt, in Muenster, Tex. Present value. $639.14.
14. Mary. Help of Christians. Scholarship. founded by the
people of Muenster. Tex. Present value. 272.00.
A full scholarship amounts to $5000.00. Only four of the school's
scholarships are at present complete. Charitable persons able to doso are urged to send amounts to be added to an existing scholarship,
or to start a new one, perhaps in memory of some one dear to them.
This form of charity is much needed if Catholic higher education
is to flourish. New scholarships may be opened by arrangement with
the Rt. Rev. President.
Acknowledgement is hereby gratefully made of the efforts of
these and of many other friends interested in Subiaco scholarships.
The people of Muenster, Tex., through inspiration of their now retired pastor. Father Frowin. have been particularly zealous.

Form of Scholarship Donation

dollars as my contribution

Enclosed please find
toward the

scholarship.
Name of Scholarship

Name
Address
General Form of Bequest
To further the educational program of SUBIACO COLLEGE
and ACADEMY, I e:cclose the following donation for
specify purpose of fund

Name
Address
l 48)

Patrons of the (Juide
A Roll of Honor of Patrons of this directory follows below_
Th Patrons are recruited annually from the ranks of business.
friends and as ociates, and with much kindly cooperation of Leo .J.
Krebs. many times president of the Alumni Association.
Hearty thanks are herewith extended to these Patrons, whose
gc, d will and generosity make the publication possible.

• • • • •
PATRONS, GENERAL
A. & J. Electric Co., Little Rock, Ark.
Arkansas Foundry Co., Little Rock, Ark.
Arkansas Power & Light Co., Helping Build Arkansas.
Arkansas Printing & Lithographing Co., Little Rock, Ark.
Arkansas Valley Trust Co., Fort Smith, Ark.
Arkansas Western Gas Co., Paris, Ark.
Arlington Hotel, Hot Springs National Park, Arkansas
Arnold Barber & Beauty Supply Co., Little Rock, Ark .
Ben J. Booth , Sheet Metal Work, Little Rock. Ark.
Anton Bornhoft, Aberdeen-Angus Cattle, Harrisburg, Ark.
Bruce Company, Inc., Fort Smith, Ark.
Cabot Nursery, North Little Rock, Ark.
Capital Hat Company, Little Rock, Ark.
Carthage Marble Corporation, Carthage, Mo.
City National Bank, Fort Smith, Ark.
Clarksville Bottling Co.. Clarksville, Ark.
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Fort Smith , Ark.
Collins Sheet Metal Co., Little Rock , Ark.
Curtiss Candy Co., Atkins, Ark.
Domino's Green Mill, Little Rock , Ark.
L. P. Dumboski Wrecking Co., Levy, Ark.
The Economy Store, Paris, Ark.
Oliver Eichelmann, Food Market, Little Rock Ark.
'
Fagan Electric Co., Little Rock. Ark.
Jos. V. Ferrari & Co., Fort Smith, Ark.
C. Finkbeiner, Meat Products, Littl Rock Ark.
First National Bank at Paris, Paris. Ark .'
First National Bank, Fort Smith , Ark .
Ford Wholesale Co., Fort Smith . Ark.
J. Foster & Co. , Fort Smith. Ark.
Fort Smith Paper Co., Fort Smith, Ark.
Fort Smith Structural Steel Co., Fort Smith, Ark.
Fort Smith Vehicle & Machinery Co., Fort Smith, Ark.
Geels. Brot~ers, General Merchandise. Subiaco, Ark.
Gilmore Pamt & Wall Paper Co., Little Rock, Ark.
Goldman Hotel, Fort Smith, Ark.
Leslie Gray, State Revenue Inspec tor, Paris, Ark.
Guthridge Furniture Co., Little Rock , Ark.
R. S. Harris, Blytheville. Ark.
Healey & Roth. Funeral Directors, Little Rock. Ark.
Herff-Jones Co., Cla s Rings. Etc .. Indianapolis, Ind.
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Riegel Grocery, Conway, Ark.
Biegel Lumber Co. , Conway, Ark.
R. T. Higgins & Co., Hot Springs, Ark. Contractors
Imperial Laundry & Cleaners. Little Rock , Ark.
Interstate Electric Co., Fon Smith, Ark.
Jennings Motors, Little Rock , Ark.
A . Karcher Candy Co., Little Rock, Ark.
Keebey's Inc., Jewelry , Little Rock, Ark.
K & S Coal Co. , Prairie View, Ark.
Krebs Bros. Supply Co., Little Rock , Ark.
Lion Oil Refining Co., El Dorado. Ark.
Little Rock Furniture Co., Little Rock, Ark.
Little Rock Shade Co., Little Rock , Ark.
Logan County Bank. Scranton, Ark.
Merchants National Bank, Fort Smith , Ark .
Mobley Construction Co., Morrilton, Ark.
Moeller's Electric Hatchery, Fort Smith, Ark.
Motor Express. Inc., Little Rock, Ark.
Muswick Beverage & Cigar Co., Little Rock , Ark.
Harold Parker, Insurance, Little Rock , Ark.
Patrick Shoe Co., Fort Smith, Ark .
Times Publishing Co. , John Pruniski, N. Little Rock , Ark.
Randall Motor Co., Fort Smith, Ark .
Rebsamen & East, R ector Bldg. , Little Rock, Ark.
B. C. R eed, Paris, Ark.
Reynolds-Davis Groce ry Co. , Fort Smith , Ark.
Rephan 's Department Store, Cyril R ains, Paris, Ark.
Ross Motor Co. , Fort Smith , Ark.
Rossi's Cafe, Little Rock , Ark.
Rube & Scott, Little Rock, Ark.
Scott-Mayer Commision Co., Little Rock, Ark.
Selle Equipment & Contracting Co. , Little Rock , Ark.
John Sexton & Co., Chic:i.go, Ill.
Sherwin-Williams Co .. Paints, Little Rock, Ark.
Sherman ConcrPte Pipe Co., Little Rock , Ark.
Spaulding Athletics Goods Co., Little Rock, Ark.
Standard Oil of Louisiana, Little Rock. Ark .
Steinkamo's Cafe, Litt] Rock. Ark .
Sterling Stores, Inc., Little Rock, Ark.
Wm. T. Stover Co.. Little Rock , Ark.
Twin City Corporation, North Little Rock , Ark.
United Jew elers, Little Rock. Ark.
White Dairy Products Co .. Fort Smith , Ark.
Wonder State Shoe Shop, Little Rock, Ark .
J. F. Weinmann Milling Co., Littl e Rock , Ark .
W . R. Wrape Stave Co .. Little Rock. Ark.
Wright Service Co., Little Rock .Ark.
W. B . Worth en Co., Bank ers, Little Rock , Ark.
Yaffe Iron & Metal Co., Fort Smith. Ark.

PATRONS, SPECIAL
" Church on the Hill" - ·'A Popular Brand"'
ALTUS CO-OPERATIVE WINERY
Choice Win es. Jam es Post (Alumnus ), Mgr.
Altus. Arkansas
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EADS BROS. FURNITURE CO
For Every Need
-114-418 G a rrison Av e .. Fort Smith. Arkansas
JOHNSON'S APOTHECARY
Prescri ptions - Doc,o rs' Supplies
D onagh ey Bldg .. Littl e Rock , Ark ansas
KERN-LIMERICK , INC.
Mach iner y
115 North Spring St., L ittle Rock. Arkansas
LITTLE ROCK BARBER & BEAUTY SUPPLY CO.
August Probst, Pres.
117 Main St.. Lit,le Rock, Arkansas
J. A. RIGGS TRACTOR CO.
"Caterpillar·• Tractors - Letourneau Scraper~
424 East Third St .. Little Rock. Arkansas
Wonder State Special - Ahus Grape Wine
HERMA J. B. WIEDERKEHR
Bonded Winery No. 8, Dist. 11. Altus. Arkan5a,

ACKNOWLEDGMENT S
The Fathe,·s of the Order of Saint Benedict who conduci Sub,aco
College and Academy acknowledge with genuine gratitude all gifts
and favo r s received from friends of the school and abbey within he
past term . Foremost among these are the written and spoken words
of encouragement and assurances of interest on the part of a growing
number of friends of Catholic Education .
Thanks arc ex pressed in particular to the Most Reverend John
B. Morris, D.D .. Bishop of Li t tle Rock , under whose patronage the
school has flourished, for his most gracious interest, - an interest
symbolized graphically for the students in his annual contribution of
the "Bishop's D ay Outing."
Promoters of the Building Fund project deserve and are herewith tendered the ver y special thank of the Father .

RegistrlJ of Students 1942,.1943
Abrahnm,

Joseph

Ahlert, Jerome
Ahne, Jero1ne

Atkinson, Hershel
Barclay, Charles
Barnard , W ilham
Battaile, Frank
Binz, William
Blevins, Stephen
Borengasser, Jack
Bornhoft, Arthur
Bornhoft, Robert

Kansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas

Oklahoma
Oklahoma
Tennessee
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas

Breeden, Curtis
Brown, William
Brownell, Richard
Brownell, Jack
Bryce. Phihp
Buergler. Herman
Buerg ler, Martin
Bunn, Joseph
Burnside, John
Burnside, Julius
Byrne, Robert
Ca1llouet, LOUIS
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Arkan.as
Arkan:.,as
Arkansas
Arkan::,,.as
Oklanon1a
Arkansa:;
Arkan~as
Texas
Arkansas
Arkan::-.as

Arkan:-,a'.i
Arkan..,as

Case, Alphred .... _______ Arkansas '
Caldwell, Stanley _ _ _ _ Arkansas
Choate, Michael _ _____ Arkansas
Coley, Jack
_____
Texas
DeSalvo, Henry .. _ _ _ _ Arkansas
Dillard, Richard ~ ... ______ Arkansas
Downing , Harold ___________ Arkansas
Duncan , Jack
________ Arkansas
Dumboski, Frank
Arkansas
Eckart, Anthony _____ . Arkansas
Esry, Walter _
____ ______
Texas
Felts, Harold _________ __
Arkansas
Findley, Willis _
Arkansas
Fincher , Lawrence _ _ _ __ Arkansas
Fox . John ...
___ ____ Arkansas
French, Charles _ _ _ _ _ Arkansas
Friga. Edmund ..
Arkansas
Galligan, William ____ Oklahoma
Geels. Lawrence ____ ___ ____ Arkansas
Geels, William _ _ _ _ _ Arkansas
Genter, Roger
___ Arkansas
Gocke , Gilbert ______
Arkansas
Goebel, Robert .. _________ California
Gorrell , Frank . ____ _ _ Arkansas
Gorrell, Norbert __ _ ____ ____ Arkansas
Hankins, Roy _
Tennessee
Harris, Arthur
_ _
___ Arkansas
Hartn1eier. Louis _ _____
Arkansas
Hart1neier, Joe
Arkansas
Hayes, Willia1n _
Mississippi
Herlein , Edward _ _ ___ Arkansas
Her1ein , Philip

Arkansas

Hilpert. John
Arkansas
Hoffman. Henr y
Arkansas
Hutn, John
Arkansas
Homan , Eugene __
Arkansas
Ihle , Robert
Arkansas
Johnson , Bernard
Arkansas
Kaufman. Willia1n
Oklahmna
Kelly, William
Tennessee
Kirchner. Joseph
Arkansas
Kleck. Lawrence
Arkansas
Knoten, Thmnas
Tennessee
Lensing, Gilbert
Arkansas
Lensing , Thomas ___ . __
Arkansas
Lescault, Donald _----· ____ Texas
Linde1nan, Jeron1e --·-··-_ Texas
Lueken, Carl
Arkansas
Lux, Albert
________ Arkansas
Lynn, Martin _ _ ____ -··Texas
Mannas, Francis
_ Oklahoma
Mccurdy, Robert
______ Texas
Mccurdy, Terral
Texas
McManus, Jam.es __
__ Oklah01na
Mills, Donald ..
Arkansas
Minton, Herbert
Texas
Milligan , Richard _ _ __ . Missouri
Moore, Bert
----------•- __ Tennessee
Montalvo, Alfred
Arkansas
Morsani, Alfred _ -·--------· -·-·-- Arkansas
Mullen, Thomas __ .... _
Arkansas
Murphy, James ____
Texas
Murray, Wilton A.
Louisiana
Naegel, Wiliam _·---- _____ Arkansas
Neumeier, Williarn
Arkansas
Noble, Edward __
Arkansas
Nolte, John
Arkansas
Nolte, Walter _
Arkansas
Ockenfels, John __ . - - - - Arkansas
Oliver, Ralph _ _ _ _ _ Oklahoma
Ostermann, Albert _ _ _ _ _ Texas
Oberste, George _ _ _ _ Arkansas
Oberste, Louis ______ _ _ _ Arkansas
Painter, Fenton ····--·-·- _ Arri:ansas
Zubalik, Paul __

Paladino, Joseph
Arkansac;
Parker, James
Arkansas
Perona, Frank __ ..
Arkansas
Pfeiffer, Paul
Arkansa 3
Philips, Blakely
Arkansas
Pickens, Roy
_
Arkansas
Post. Matthew ___ _
Arkansas
Prmnberger, Charles
Arkansas
Purcell, Fred .
Arkansas
Raible , Vincent
Arkansas
Ramsey, William
Texas
Raymond, Joseph
Arkan sas
Rathbone, Rex ..
Illmo1s
Rathbone, Ted
Illino ts
Rockenhaus, Aloys
Arkansas
Ruth , Roland
Oklahoma
___ Texa.3
Sacra, Ralph
Savary, George
Arkansas
Savary, Robert __ .
Arkansa5
Schlaf, Herman
Arkansas
Schluterman, Edward
Arkansas
Schneider, Edward
Arkansas
Schneider, Gilbert
Arkansas
Schnitzius, Dona Id .. _
Arkansas
Schreiber, Joseph _
Texa3
Schreiber, Willia1n
Texa3
Schroeder, Otto
__ .. _ _ _ Texus
Schroeder. Robert .
Tex:>s
Seiter, Andrew
Arkansa--;
Selig , Pat
Arkansa 3
Selig, Thomas
Arkansas
Shirley, Don
Arkansa c:
Siebenmorgen, Joseph
Arkc1n::.--.s
Siebenmorgen , William
Arkan sas
Te.,ag
Slama, Edward
Smith, Jerry
Arkan~.is
Stnreker, Robert
Ar Kansa s
Arkan.:;;a_;
Snyder . Lee
Okia I·,oma
Spalding, Pat
Spinnenweber, Joseph
Arkan5as
Springle, Carol
.i\rkan::-a..;
Steele , Frank
Arkansas
0klahom.,
Steil. Michael
Sylvester, Jack
Oklaho ma
Arka r ~.aTerbieten, Urban
Thompson, Howard
Arka ns.1s
Thron. Gerald
Ark'l 11!:>.lS
Toland, Williatn
Ark::111 sas
Tucker , James
Ark:i!1.ja:S
Turbeville, John
Tennessee
Turner, Kenneth
Oklahoma
Turner, Leon
Oklahoma
Turk, Joseph ..
Missouri
Turrill , Harold
T~xas
Vanderslice, Gerald
Ar!<.1n;-;as
Verfurth , Robert
Missouri
Volentine, Kneiland
Oklahoma
Vorster. Frank
Arkansa:;
Vorster, William
Arkansa3
Walters, Charles
Arkans::i.s
Ward, Edward
Arkansa5
Wardein, Harold
T~x;ts
Wardein, Tho1nas
Texas
Weedman, Mark
Arkansas
Weisenfels, Eugene
Arkansas
Weisenfels, George
Arkansas
Whittaker, James
Arkar.:::ias
Wiederkehr, John
Arkansas
Wiederkehr, Leo
- · · Arkansns
Wiese, Leonard
1.exas
Wiese, Leo .. _
~1ichig.3n
Williams, Robert
Texas
Wolf, Cletus
Texas
Wirtjes, George
Arkansas
.. l.lJinois
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Fall School Term Opens
September 8

Boarding Students Arrive
September 7

